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RoadStallion

A Whole New Class of Chauffeured
Ground Transportation
There is no chauffeured ground transportation in the
world for travelers in groups of 4-9 quite like that offered
in a Mercedes-Benz RoadStallion. First introduced to
business aviation travelers at the 2018 NBAA Regional
Show in White Plains, it was at Churchill Downs that
RoadStallions really broke from the field of vans, limos
and shuttles serving thoroughbred patrons there.

F

or many racehorse owners, trainers and racing enthusiasts who
arrived from all over the world for
the Kentucky Derby and the Breeders’
Cup World Championships, the ground
transportation in and around Louisville
and Lexington was incidental. But not
for those who were chauffeured in a
RoadStallion. Whether they were greeted
at the FBOs or at the farms, their transportation on the ground was transformed into
a surprisingly unforgettable part of the
total Kentucky experience.

At the 2018 Derby, RoadStallion earned the
ultimate compliment when clients who had
chartered one of the RoadStallions for race
day asked the chauffeur “Can you just drive
us around for a few hours? We had so much
fun being chauffeured to the races in the
RoadStallion that rather than go to dinner,
we’d rather just ride around, sip our drinks
and enjoy each other’s company.” For another
party going to dinner before flying out at
Atlantic Aviation, the traffic delays getting
away from the racetrack did not interfere with
the experience because they were so enjoying
their time together in the RoadStallion.

During Breeders’ Cup week, five
RoadStallions were at work chauffeuring
racing patrons between the FBOs, the
downtown hotels, Churchill Downs, and
the parties before and after the races.
RoadStallions really shone chauffeuring
owners and clients between the incomparable Lexington horse farms and the track,
as well as to the invitation-only, Taste of
the World event hosted by the Breeders’
Cup at the Speed Art Museum.
RoadStallions routinely are stabled with
well-known limousine companies in an

expanding number of major metropolitan
areas of the US (NYC, LA, Miami, Palm
Beach and Atlanta for example) and are
available there to chauffeur clients travelling is small groups for entertainment or
business. And for those extra-special sports,
music and cultural events, RoadStallions
and their chauffeurs are there - wherever
they take place. They have been chartered
by discerning patrons of independent
means for the Super Bowl, The Masters,
PGA tournaments, GR 1 thoroughbred
races, equestrian and polo events, awards
ceremonies, and the Final Four.

A RoadStallion meeting you
and your group at the FBO
makes the ride on the ground
as memorable as the ride in
the sky. The elegance and
capacity of a RoadStallion is
comparable to that of many
private aircraft; that’s why
clients say a RoadStallion is a
“private jet on wheels”. When
an SUV cramps your space,
and a van cramps your style,
there is nothing in the world
like a RoadStallion.
Ask your air charter broker
or preferred ground transportation provider to book
a RoadStallion for you and
your group for service in
So. CA or anywhere east of
the Mississippi by calling
or texting 800-684-4724 or
emailing info@roadstallion.
com. RoadStallions can be
booked through them, or with
RoadStallion, Inc. directly. •
RoadStallion does not operate any chauffeured ground
transportation. All vehicles
owned by RoadStallion are
leased to US DOT registered
and state licensed motor
carriers and are insured and
operated exclusively by those
carriers in accordance with all
applicable state and federal
inspection, insurance and operating regulations.
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